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The Allure Of The Wild
A work of fiction - written with Nature
lovers in mind, this story is about wild-life,
country-folk and their way of life - set in
The Lake District of Cumbria, England,
where every problem in life is eased as
peace and beauty shed their blessings like
sunset glow at eventide. Jake Goodwin is
a young man who has a love of solitary
places, the seeing eye and a sympathetic
heart for all living creatures. Its a three
mile tramp over the fells from the cottage
where he lives with his widowed mother, to
the moss-clad barn in which he works as
apprentice carpenter alongside Fletcher
Hopper, over in Uldale. Jake makes a
friend of young Julia Furnell, whose
parents have taken over Uldale Farm. Over
the years, their love of nature draws the
two young people closer together. Will
Hopper, Fletchers rapscallion, dare-devil
son, fights Jake over Julia. But will she
turn to him? Or does her heart belong to
Jake? When tragedy strikes, it changes
Jakes life. Will he loose his shyness and
tell Julia how he feels about her? Or is he
to lead a life of loneliness?
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